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n = (1− a(i)n ) + β(i)a(i)n 
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Y¯ (1) = 12
((C2η1 2(1−β(2))2p(2)(
η1+η2



















































































































































(2) + η2 p
(1) − β(2) η1 p




































Y¯ (1) = C/4
(
2 p(1) − p(12) + p(12) β(1)
)(
p
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pi(1) = p(1)(pi(1) + pi(2) − pi(1)pi(2))
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(1)
n = 1] = p(1).
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p(2) = 1− p(1)
p(12) = 0.
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1 + β(1 )
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η2/η1 → 0
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β(i) = 1/2
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[n∆, (n + 1)∆)
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(3/4)(C − 3C/8) = 15C/32 
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Y (i)n + Y
(1)
n /2 = C.
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n = C − Y (1)n _adKzPs[]XqaLP5@\N[adnhw{  PYy,h]OQPYX
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2(2N + 1− i)
N(3N + 1)
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β(1) = β(2) = 1/2
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O\vyrKOQh]fdP¦§[tnpfaZKN[]{
np{¶adKzP`uzfdh  [  npsnXqaZny´XqKv[tfdn{zv¬nanXO\NyrK¶spPYXdXXZP,{vXqn  spP0aZh®aZKzP x_n¸¤BP,fdP,{vyPYXn{9UJJ +ý{NxzP,PYx£=[
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n+1 = βy + ητn+1, Y
(2)
n+1 = C − y + ητn+1.
ß àá£ß±Ù
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(βYn + Yn+1)τn+1 = y
2 (1 + 3β)(1− β)
8η
.




n+1 = y + ητn+1, Y
(2)
n+1 = β(C − y) + ητn+1.



















(Yn + Yn+1)τn+1 =
1− β
8η




















IE[Y ] = C/2
][]{Nx0[tsXZhy,sP[tfdsb






































































− (3 + β)IE[Y 2] + 4(1 + β)IE[Y 2f(Y )]
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(1− β)(3 + β)− C
2
























































(1 + β)2(1− β)IE[Y 2]− 3C
8




(1 + β)(1− β)2IE[Y f(Y )] + C
3
8








IE[Y 3] = IE[(C − Y )3]
5Xqnp{Ny,P
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(Y (1 + β) + C(1 − β))2
)






2(3 + 2β + 3β2)IE[Y 3f(Y )] − (5 + 2β + β2)IE[Y 3] + C(3 + 2β + 3β2)IE[Y 2]



























(1− β)(3 + 2β + 3β2)IE[Y 3f(Y )].
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IE[Y jf(Y )] = IE[Y j ]/2 ∀j /NfZhwO   @\N[taZnph]{¯cRwR¡¢wPwPa IE[Y 2] = 2C2/7 JLKzPY{£
¦ fdh]O cRw¡¢






















IE[τ ] = C/7
PwPaLaZKzPfdPYXZ\zsaY
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IE[Y ] = C/2

IE[Y 2] = 7C2/26

IE[Y 3] = 2C3/13





IE[Y F (Y )] = 63C/416
+ý{¯XqaZPY[wx_b ÑXqad[taZPw
IE[Y 4n+1] = IE[Y
4
n ] = IE[Y
4]
zspPY[wx_n{Nadh




































IE[Y 3f(Y )] =
C2(10241C + 7358IE[Y f(Y )])
132444
spPY[wx_np{z	aZh
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Y (2)n = C − Y (1)n
qR,@¡







































































































IE[γ(i)] = 1− p(i) + β(i)p(i)





















IE[γ(i)] + α(i)IE[γ(j)] = α(j)IE[γ(i)] + α(i)IE[γ(j)]
= 1− (1− β
(i))ηjp








(1− β(2))η1p(2) + (1− β(1))η2p(1) .
 htadP«adKN[a
IE[B(i)] = IE[B(j)]




IE[τ ] = C
(1− β(1))(1− β(2))p(1)p(2)














































































































































2] = IE[(B(i)n )
2]IE[(Y (i)n )
2] + IE[(A(i)n )







IE[(A(i))2] + 2IE[Y (i)]IE[B(i)A(i)]
1− IE[(B(i))2] .
×tw¡














































































































































2α(1)(1− β(2))p(2) + 2α(2)(1 − β(1))p(1) − IE
[(








n ] = Cα
(i)IE[(1 − γ(j))2]










n )] = IE
[(




1 − α(j)(1 − β(i))a(i) − α(i)(1 − β(j))a(j) + 1 − (1 − β(i))a(i)
)]
= α(i)(1 − β(j))2p(j) − (1 + α(j))(1 − β(i))2p(i) − 2(1 − β(j))p(j)
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